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Irrtroduction
'I'l-re Dutch North Sca ,vields numerous recent and lc.ssil skcle tal remains of Cetace a.

I lese boncs, hor,r,ever, har,'e hardly drar'r,n anv scientific attention. One rcasott lor this

-:-q-lect mav be the erroneous assumption that post-cranial skc-letal remains olC)etacca,

,:rc1 r'ertebrae in particular, are rarely or not at a1l identiÍiabie to the qt nus ol sPecicq

:.. e1. )Ioreorrcr, the uncertain or inaccurate stratigraphical data on thesc finc1s are an
ir.racle to further research.
Over the last vears skeletal rcmains of u,hite whzLles Dclthinapterus leacas (Pa1las, 1776)

',,,r e been collccted b,v Dutch trar'r,lers on a regular basis. Thc sheer quantitv of these

-:res is an argument justifling zr lurther studv a.nd discussion. The same I'rolds truc for
. 1àct that there is a specific location of discovcry, r,r,hcrc no bones ol other cctaccan

.....rcsareloundand,finally,fortheimportance of ther'r''hitervhalcasa. latrnalelement.

- ihe occurrcnce oÍ'thc r'r,hite rvhale in the North Sea

l ,'-.i1 remains olrt,hite u,halcs seem to be extremcly rare. Until onLy a fcu, vears ago,

..r rccLrrrence of.D. leucas tvas generallr. supposed to be restrictecl to thc Holocene.

--, '.. ,.r cr. \Íche dlidze (1988) noted four cervical vertebrac ol D. leuca.t Írom lhe NÍidcllc

..1. -cne of the Caucasus, and Pilleri et al. i1989) mentioned finds of Nliocene periotica
::- Ita1r. and Sr,vitzerland. \\rhitc rvhales from the Lorver Plioccnc lbund in tl-rc

': :.,.r,1n-assemblagc in Virginia (USÀ) rn,cre describcd b1' \{hitmore 11994). NIore

:r. -1 centur\r ago it r,l,as Ner'r,ton (1891) u'ho drer'r'attention to:r probable Plioccne

.r r.ncc in thc North Sca. He bascd his opinion on lour vcrtebrae Írom the Red Crag

- K i' hich closelt re sembled r.'crtebrac of recent r'r,hite rvhale s. As vet, accounts of
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Fig. 1. Map of the North Se a. Black part = site of the Brown Bank area rvhere I I I lbs:ii 5+:+ :drryr rfuuÀ: rrre
collected. The asterisks show the Iocalities where four separate bones r.ere found-

Pleistocene white whale fossils have not come to our knowledge. u-hereas quite esren;ise
Holocene records exist from Canada (Harington, 19BB) and Denmark -Vri--Soren-;eo.
i 9BB).

Until recently, there was no record of white whale remains from the §etherlands,
Slijper (1967) summarized strandings and sightings of white rvhales in rr'estern Europe.
but quoted none in relation to the Netherlands. Van Deinse &Junge lg{5 describcd
three vertebrae of a recent white whale that were found on the Dutch coasr iE lglg. In
the last lew decades, live white whales have been recorded occasionalh- from coasral
waters in the North Sea (Gewalt, 1994; unpublished data liational lluseum of \atural
History. Leiden;.

3. Material

During the last two years 1 i 1 fossilized bones of white u.hales har-e been identified.
These fossiis are stored in the National Museum of Natural Histon- in Leiden, the
Netherlands (28 specimens) and in two private collections, belonging ro rhe first author,
Urk (76 specimens) and to Nttr K. Tanis, Stellendam (7 specimens . §1 fossils were
collected by Dutch trawle rs in the Dutch and United Kingdom secrors of the North Sea,
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more specifically from a very limited part of the Brown Bank area. This area is well
knor,vn from several publications on fossil terrestrial mammals and pinnipeds. Fossil
bones of white whales seem to be restricted to a location between 52'30'-53'00'N and
2o30'-3o00' E (fig 1) All fossil remains are fairly well mineralized, but after drying they
need treatment with some preservative to prevent cracking and flaking. They have a

walnut-brown to grey-brown colour. Strangely enough, no bones ofother cetaceans are

known from this area. Skeletal parts of Pinnipedia: walrus Odobenus rlsmarus (L., 1758),

grey seal HaLichoerus grypus (Fabricius, 1791), harbour seal Phoca uitulina L., 1758 and
bearded seal Erignathus barbatus (Erxleben, 1777) are rather commonly found.

Four bones of white whales were collected at different locations nearer to the Dutch
coast. They appear to be less mineralized and all have a uniform yellow-brown colour.
They do not require treatment with preservatives.

4. Age

The white whale is known as an arctic to subarctic toothed whale inhabiting shallow
waters and estuaries. Migration of large pods occurs seasonally. The animals arrive in
coastal waters and estuaries during the summer and spend the winter offshore, near the
edge of the pack ice (Brodie, 1989; Gewalt, 1994). The finding locality formed part of
the Dutch coastline several times during the Late Pleistocene and the earliest part of the
Holocene (|elgersma, 1979). Consequently, a late Pleistocene or very early Holocene
age is assumed for the white whale fossils, which must have been deposited during a

reiatively short period.
Two radiocarbon dates were obtained at Utrecht University: 34,600 (-400l+500) BP

(Utc-no. 3753) on a humerus from the main collection site (No. 1110, collection K. Post,

Urk; collected by the vessel BRU 201 at 52"40' N 2o40' E), and 38,500 (-/+ 800) BP
(Utc-no. 3752'1 on a thoracic vertebra (No. 1104, collection K. Post, Urk; collected by
the vessel ARM 4 at 51o30'N and 2o20'E; this is one of the few collected nearer to the

coast). A possible reservoir age correction of -400 years should be borne in mind.
It seems safe, thereforel to assume that the main finding locality was a shallow part off

the Dutch,/English coast at about 35,000 BP. Surprisingly, the few bones that were

collected at more landward sites show almost the same age.

Whether white whale and/or walrus, grey seal, harbour seal and bearded seal were
contemporaneous could only be concluded after a series ofadditional radiocarbon tests.

Until now, only one radiocarbon date has been obtained on a walrus bone from the
main collection area (No. 1190, collection K. Post, Urk). The result is 50,000
(-2,000/+3,000) BP (Utc-no. 3747), which would be significantiy older than the white
whale fossils.

5. Fossil remains of white whales

To date, the locality described above has yielded the following fossil bones:

Cranium

The cranium of the white whale is symmetrical, in contrast with that of other
odontocetes (Kleinenberg et al., 1969). Even the closeiy related narwhal Monadon
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Caudal vertebrae

It is very difhcult to distinguish
species. White whales have 21-26

Lusr rol 38, 1995

between the caudai vertebrae of the various cetacean

caudal vertebrae. The initial series ofthese show the

mon\ceros L., 1758 displays, like other odontocetes, a marked a§ymme|rl- ,íHa-r & líans-

held, 1989). The ventraliy curved maxilla and premaxilla, the aP€ring dcnEt elements

and backwardly inclined alveoli are characteristic of this species and rcnder it easill-

recognizable. The rostrum is broad and flattened. Usually there are ninc teeth in each

,rpp..;u* and eight in the lower. The very soft dentine is subject to considerable rt-ear'

U"fif." parts of the rostrum, fragments of the neurocranium cÍulnot be referred to the

white whale with much certainty.
So far, no complete skulls or mandibles have been found. Only a distal pan of a

rostrum showing the characteristic alveoli, and a zygomatic process of a squamosal

could with certainty be referred to D. leucas.

Cervical vertebrae

The white whale and the narwhal both have all cervical vertebrae unfused including

the f,rrst two, a feature not shared by other Cetacea, with the exception of most river

dolphins (Ridgway & Harrison, 1989). This condition permits the white whale to make

vertical head movements. The first and second cervical vertebrae are always seParate

(figs 2, 3). Fusion of the other cervical vertebrae is very rare. Not only do atlas and

eplstropheus of the white whale and the narwhal move freely, they also show special

adaptations that allow latetal movements.

To date, 2B fossil cervical vertebrae including ten atlases and eleven epistrophei have

been recognized.

Thoracic vertebrae

The eleven to twelve thoracic vertebrae are robust and have a cylindrical shape (fiS'

4). Because ofthese features, they are atypical in comparison with the thoracic vertebrae

of other odontocetes. The very broad neural canal and wide apophyses, however, are

typical. Seven or eight ribs are double-headed and fit to two articular facets on each of

the corresponding vertebrae.
To date, 22 fossil thoracic vertebrae have leen recognized'

Lumbar vertebrae

The six to twelve (on average nine) lumbar vertebrae are characterized by long, wing-

shaped transverse processes and a gene.rtty long and cylindrical vertebral body' The

length/width ratio of these vertebrae is higher than in all other odontocetes, with the

e"ception of the beaked whales (Ziphiidae). The vertebrae of the beaked whales,

howeve., possess smaller, pointed transverse processes and a more oval vertebral body.

To date, 34 lumbar vertebrae have been recognized'
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samefeaturesasthelumbarvertebrae,e'g',thehighlength/widthratio'Thefinal
caudai vertebrae generally have a short centre and a rounded shape (frg' 5)' These

features, in combination with the fact that the Íinding locality has not yielded bones of

other odontocetes, allow us to refer 16 caudal vertebrae to the white whale'

Humerus, radius and ulna

The humerus and ulna of the white whale are unique in shape' The humerus

resembles the humerus of the narwhal, but on accurate observation the two can be

distinguished. The humerus of the white whale shows a bony ridge just dorsally of the

proximal articular facet for the ulna (Íig. 6) and gives the impression of being long and

siender. It has a bulky head. other odontocetes (with the exception of the beaked

whales) have a stocky, thick-set humerus. In fact, the length/width ratios of the white

whaie and narwhal humerus surpass those of all other odontocete humeri' The ulna is

very typical in having a st.aighi medial side (hg' 7)' The radius of the white whale

resembles those of other odontocetes, which makes it hard to refer radii to this species

with any certaintY (fiS. B).

So far, six humeri, two radii and one ulna have been identified'

Remarks regarding the axial skeleton

Althoughpartsofribs,scapulaeandsternahavebeenfound,theyarenotlistedhere
because they are too Íiagmentary to allow a definite identification' vertebrae, both with

and without fused epiph'yses, have been found. This justifres the conclusion that adult as

weli as immature indivijuals occurred at this site. The striking size differences between

the fossil bones of adult animals confirm sexual dimorphism in the Pleistocene white

whale.

6. Discussion

Itis remarkable that, beside an abundance of fossilbones of white whales, no skeietal

parts of other cetacea have bee n found in this locality' The large amount of bones of

white whales indicates the regular presence of the species and does not merely represent

the remains of single individuals. It seems very unlikely that thii abundance was caused

bymass-strandingssimilartothoseatpresentreportedofthetwoSp-eciesofpilotwhales
itobicephala spp. and the false killer whale Pseudorca crassidens (owen, 1846): mass-

strandings of white whales are unknown and in most cases a live stranding of a white

whale is not fatal. white whales are able to swim in shallow waters that barely cover

their bodies (Brodie, 1989), where they even demonstrate an almost seal-like behaviour'

Neither can the presence of u 1,.g. number of bones be explained aS a mass-grave in a

shaliow bight of the sea, whe.e Àe tides could have deposited corpses of whales and

seals (as in the Mioc..'. A,,.-.,p area :rrt Belgium): in that case bones of different

species,fromshallowaswellasfromdeepwaters,oughttohavebeenmixed.Themost
plausibleexplanationforsomanybonesofwhitewhalesatonelocalityisthatwehave
discovered a fossil moulting site of Pieistocene white whales. This may have treen a site

similar to the present Canàian, Alaskan and Siberian ones. These are shallow estuaries
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where large pods of white whales (adult and juvenile individuals) annually concentrate
in order to spend the summer and moult their epidermis. The shallow southern North
Sea with its large estuaries probably was such a locality, and one would even be tempted
to assume that the few scattered fossils of more landward finding locaiities are the
remains of white whale individuals that were exploring the rivers upstream! In conclu-
sion, we assume that roughiy 35,000 years ago, in the area where the former Dutch/
English coast was intersected by the estuaries of the rivers Thames, Rhine, Meuse and
Scheldt, the North Sea was adorned by the annual summer spectacle of pods of snow-
white belugas.
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SAMENVATTING

Laat-Pleistocene beloega's Delphinapterus leucas tit Nederlandse kustwateren

In dit artikel worden 111 fossiele beenderen van beloega's Delphinapterus leucas (Pallas,1776) vermeld,
aíÏomstig uit één bepaald gebied in de Noordzee (52"30'-53"00'N 2'30'-3'00' O). De beenderen werden met
C-14 gedateerd tussen 34.600 en 38.500 BP. Op de vindplaats werden geen beenderen van andere walvisachti-
gen gevonden. De meest waarschijnlijke verklaring voor deze vondst is dat het gebied in het Pleistoceen een

verzamelplaats van vervellende beloega's is geweest zoals deze heden ten dage zijn te vinden in Siberië, Alaska
en Canada.
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